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‰ FIow nozzle assemblies were supplied by M/s Engineering Specialities Pvi. Ltd,,

Kolkata for血e pu町ose of detemining its perfomance ch軸淘Cteristics' The Tag No. and

the other specifications ofthe flow nozzle assembly that were tested are given in the D別掲

Sheet enclosed with this report. The組ow nozzle assemblies were tested for the above

PuapOSe in the Fluid Mechanics Laboratory of IIT Delhi' The following details regarding
the experimental set up and proced皿e uSed during testing紺e given for infomation.

(1) Each flow nozzle assembly was fitted in the pipeline loop of suitable diameter. For
the purpose of餌ing the flow nozzle into the pipeline, temPOrary fl紬ges w粥
′へ

Welded on the ends ofthe flow nozzle assembly紬d the assembly was inco呼orated in

the straight pipeline section of same diameter. Su純cient lengths of straight pipe were

incoaporated both on the upstream and down stream sides of the meter so that
disturbance free conditions are ensured at the flow nozzle.

(2) The flow nozzle assemblies were calibrated using water at ambient temperat鵬as the

WOrking fluid. For a sma11er組ow nozzle assembly (nominal pipe dia less then 150

mm) the water for calibration was obtained from a large sized overhead tank located

at an elevation of approximately 1 5m above the ground level. The level of the water
in this tank was maintained constant by operating suitable pumps existing the
basement ofthe laboratory. For the larger flow nozzles (nominal pipe dianeter larger

than 150mm) the water for calibration was supplied by means of a high capacity
Centrifugal pump existing in垂e basement of the lchoratory. A gate valve was

PrOVided near the end of the pipeline (downs億ean side of the flow nozzle assembly)

and it was used to control the flow rate t血ough血e pipe.
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(3) Each set of pressure taps were connected to o調e U

tube mercury mmomet色r having

a resolution of O.5 rm for the measurement of di臨場ential pressure indicated by the

flow nozzle assembly. Care was taken to see that血e comecting pipes were purged

Of all the air bubbles. At lower pressure di鵬rentials inverted ̀U当ube water

manometers were used for higher accuracy.

(4) The飢ow rate t血ough the nozzle was measured either gravime亜cally or using the

VOlumetric measuring tank. The gravimetric method was used fdr smaller flow

nozzle assemblies (nominal pipe size less than 50mm). In this method, at any Setting
Ofthe flow controI valve, the time taken to collect a known weight of the water was
accurately measured. For this puapose, a beam type of balance餌ed with an opto

electronic type of timing device was used. The accuracy of flow rate determined by
this method was of the order of ± 0.25%. For larger flow nozzles, a VOlumetric

measuring t紬k having a cross‑SeCtional area of 7.75m2 was used

For皿s puIPOSe

a

SWitching mechanism was provided at the end of the pipeline which enables the water

flowing out ofthe pipeline to be diverted into the measuring tank for any given length

oftime. The time of collection of water in this tank was measured by an electronic
timer having a resolution of O.01 sec. The raise in the level of the water in血e

measuring tank was recorded by means of a vemier type of depth gauge having a

resolution of O.1 mm. The accuracy of flow rate detemination by this method was
estimated to be ofthe order of ± 0.3%.

(5) Measurements have been taken at various flow rates and pressure di節erendal across

the nozzle has been recorded. From the above data as well as from the knowledge of
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dimensions of the釘ow nozzle, the discha噌e coe珊cient

C

was calculated. The

temperature of water during the calibration was recorded.

(6) On the basis of the measurements taken, the Reynolds Numbers at v紬ious凱ow
Settings have been computed. AIso, the expected value of discharge coe縦cient on

the basis of equation given in relevant standards have also been computed. The
theoretically computed values of discharge coe飾cient and the experimentally

measured values have been comp紬ed. (PIot of discharge coe飾cient vs Reynolds

nunber attached).

(7) The details of the experimental data and calculations for the組ow nozzles have been

given in the data sheets provided with this report. It is observed from the data sheets

that the deviations between the theoietically calculated values of ̀C, and the
experimentally determined values are within the experimental unce面ainty and also

the tolerance specified in relevant standards. On the basis of the calibration data血e

Calibration equation at the working conditions of the flow nozzle has been computed・

The details ofthe calculations are given in血e data sheet.
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室生±lBRATiON DATA ON FLOW NOZZLE∴ ASSEMBLY
D負te: 03IOl12013

Manufacturer

: IVl/S酬GIN龍RING SPECIAL看TIES PVT. LTD. KOLKATA

!dentification

: Tag No: FE‑102

Drg No: ESC45065

D=201.1 mm
dこ138.08mm
Tappings‥ D & D/2 Taps

Customer

: MIs BHEL,

P rQject

: NEEPCO, TRIPURA (WEST)

P○○. No

: 7100083217

Calib「ating f看uid

: Wate「at 15OC

Dt. 1210112012

Densityofwate「= 999・13

KgIm3

Density of Me「cu「y = 13558"5 Kg/m3
Viscosityofwater= 1.1404

cP

Nomenc書atu「e:
C = Discha「ge coe醐ent of fiow Nozzle (measured)
Rd = ReynoIds numbe「 based on Nozzle diamete「

△Hl, △H2, △H3 = P「essure differentia=n mmWc
Q v= Volumetric flow rate in m3Ih「

Ct = Discharge coe醐ent as pe「 lSO ‑ 5167 (2003) equation
gjven for Iong 「adius flow nozzle (LRN)

TEST DATA
S.

No

1. 2. 3.

△Hl

△H2

△H3

980 1557 2210 2876 3579

980 1557

1557

2210
4. 5. 6.

333.505

2210

2876 3579

7.

4911

8. 9,

5677
6254

2876

507.047

4270

592.727
5677

Rd

265.628

552.993

0,9886
0.9927

%

596068

了48385

0.9896

1023591

1137813

0.9879

1240915

‑0.24

‑0.25

0.9906

十0.28

‑0.10

‑0.27

0.9908

1431724
1509113

十0.28

0.9901

0.9904

1330078

Deviation

0.9880

0.9890

892037

0.9929

0.9894

Ct

0.9908

0.9871

0.9874

638.023
672.510

C

0.9866

456.146

4270 4911

6254

980

397.521

3579

4270 4911 5677 6254

Qv

‑0,34

0.9910
0.9912

‑0.24
十0.15

Note‥1.Pressu「ediffe「entiaimeasu「edbyMERCURYManomete「,

1cmofHg=125.59mmWc
2. The deviations in the th「ee Manomete「 「eadings a「e of the orde「 of the least
COunt Of the manomete「s.
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D「g No‥ ESC45065)

T剛ow nozzle equatjon fo「 compressib‑e f‑ujd is gjven:

震菩野蒜廟可
Where,
加= Mass flow rate in Kg′sec

d = Nozzle diameter jn meters
Fα = A「ea factor fo「 therma‑ expansion

C = Djscharge coe醐ent
β = Diamete「 ratio

P = Density offiujd, Kg/m3
△P = Pressu「e d鵬「entja=n N/m2
Y = Expansib掴ty factor

Rd = Rey=OIds numbe「 based on Nozzle diamete「

Rd = 4・p・Q仇d叫
Whe「e,
Q = FIow 「ate jn m31sec

H = Coe珊cient ofdynamjc viscosity ofthe航, Kg/m s

For ISO 5167(2003) Iong 「adius f'ow nozzles with D and D旬essu「e taps,

D≧50mm

lO4≦

Rd≦

107

0・3≦β≦0.825
C = 0・9965一(6.53/椋。)

The above equation is given in ‑SO 5167 (2003)〇一t is to be noted that the toIerance

SPeC脚0= the discharge coe醐ent predicted by the above equation js equaI to

±2.0%・ The devjations between the measured and computed va山es are we冊hin
these Iimjts. Thus ‑SO 5167 (2OO3) equatjon for Iong 「adius nozz‑e gives the
discharge coe冊cjent for nozzle) aCCu「ate‑y.
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(Tag No: FE‑102

Drg No: ESC45065)

Fluid: HP MS S丁EAM
Fluid P「essure: 1 08.O Kg的m2 (abs)

Fluid Tempe「ature二542.O OC
FIow 「ate・ Max./Normal‥ 1 50000′1 05000 Kg′hr
Density of fIuid at working conditions = 30.2407 Kg′m3

VIscosity of fIuid at working conditjons = 0.000307 Poise

Pipe diameter: 201.1 mm
NozzIe Diamete「: 138.08 mm
Diameter Ratio (β): 0.68912

Expansib冊y Factor (Y) = 0.9926
A「ea facto「 for thermal expansion of the nozzle (Fc,) = 1.0189

The vaIues of Rd at WO「king conditions are

@ Jh = 150000 Kg/hr

Rdこ1,2515×107

@励= 105000 KgIh「

Rd= 8.7605 ×106

At Rd= 8.7605 ×106

Ct = 0,9943

At working conditions
The djscharge coef触ent as pe=SO 5167 (2003〉 equation is O.9943. F「om
CaIib「ation it is seen that the equation given in lSO 5167 (2003) for Iong radius
nOZZIe (LRN) p「edicts the djscharge coefficient accurateiy.

Therefo「e, at WO「king condjtions

C =C( = 0.9943
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At wo「king conditions, We have,

震菩野蒜庸
二評」3808)2 ×0・9926×I・0重89×盤×

△Hx】03

2×千言ニ×9・8庸0・2407

切= 0.416786席Kg/sec
g

= 1500.43IJ云高Kg/hr

(Tag No: FE‑102

Drg No: ESC45065)

動=1500.431席

Whe晦,
Qm = Fiowrafejn Kg′hr

△H = Pressure d櫛e「entfa=n mmwc
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堅吐坦RATION臆DATA ON FLOV虹NOZZL巨ASSEMBLY
Date: 03IO「12013
Manufactu「er

: M/S ENGiNE駅iNG SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD. KOLKATA

Identification

: Tag No: FE̲202

D「g No: ESC45066

D= 102.26mm
dこ55.86mm
Tappings‥ D & D/2 Taps

Custome「

: MIs BHE」,

Prqject

: NEEPCO, TRiPURA (WEST)

P.○○

: 7100083217 Dt. 1210112012

No

Caiibrating fluid

: Wate「at 16OC
Densityofwate「こ998"97

Kg/m3

Density of Me「cury = 13556.1 KgIm3
Viscosityofwate「こ1.1111

cP

Nomenclature:
C = Discha「ge coe冊Cient of ¶ow Nozz‑e (measured)

Rd = Reynolds number based on Nozzle diameter
△Hl, △H2

△H3 = P「essu「e d楠rentiaI in mmWc

Q v= Voiumet「ic fIow rate in m3/h「

Ct = Discharge coe冊cie=t aS Pe「 ‑SO ‑ 5167 (2003) equation
given for Iong 「adius flow nozzie (LRN)

TEST DATA
S. No

△Hl

1.

l1833 I3240

2.

3

△H3

i1833 !3240 4533
72.491

4

4533 61

5∴

78

6178 I7961 9857 11590 12695 14516
7961

7

857

9

11590
695 12

9. Nt・

Qv

l1833 !3240 4533

C

54,480

0.9831

0.9902

138.355
144.021

154.128

491671

0.9895

‑0.26
‑0.32

0.9872

573599

0.9879

0.9884

十0.30

十0.18
十0.至7

0.9888

787653
819909

0.9875

0.9848

0.9863

722838

0.9920
0.9867

% Deviation

310155

652205

0.9872

Ct

0.9822

6178 l7961 .9857 11590 12695 14516
0.9911

14516 1P

Rd

412693

86.364 100.755 114.563 126・970i

6

8

△H之

0.9891
0.9893

877453

0.9895

‑0.16
十0.29
‑0.26
‑0.20

Oe・.「eSSu「ediffe「ent‑almeasuredbyMERCURYManomete「, 1cmofHg=125.57mmWc
2. The deviations in the three Manomete「 readings.are of the orde「 of the Ieast

COunt Of the manomete「s.
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馳TATION FOR IN‑S寒TU PERFOR叩建造

How nozzle (Tag No: FE‑202

D「g No: ESC45066)

The flow nozzie equation for compressible fluid is given:

加筆野蒜廟可
Where,
扇= Mass fIow rate in Kg/sec
d = NozzIe diameter in mete「s
Fα = A「ea facto「 for thermaI expansion

C = Discha「ge coe情cient

βこDiamete「 「atjo

P = Density offiuid, KgIm3
△P = Pressu「e d肺e「entia=n NIm2
Y

= Expansibility facto「

Rd = Reynolds number based on NozzIe diamete「

Rd = 4・P・Q佃・d甲
Whe晦,
Q = FIow 「ate in m31sec

H = Coe醐ent of dynamic viscosjty ofthe fIuid, Kg/m s

For lSO 5167(2003) Io=g radjus flow nozz‑es with D and D/2 p「essure taps,

D≧50mm

lO4≦

Rd≦

107

0.3≦β≦0.825
C = 0・9965‑(6.531JRd)

The above equation is given in ISO 5167 (2003). 1t is to be noted that the tole「ance

SPeCified on the discharge coe醐ent predicted by the above equation is equal to
±2.0%. The deviations between the measured and computed va山es are weli within
these limits. Thus ISO 5167 (2003) equation for lo=g 「adius nozzIe gives the
discha「ge coe珊cient for nozzIe, aCCurate‑y.
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(Tag No: FE‑202

D「g No: ESC45066〉

Fluid: IP MS STEAM
Fiuid P「essure‥ 31"O Kg的m2 (abs)
Fluid Tempe「atu「e: 260.O OC

Fiow rate, Max.INo「maI‥ 15000′10500 Kg′h「
Density of fluid at wo「king conditions = 13.9592 Kg/m3

Viscosity of軸d at working conditjons = 0.OOO181 Poise

Pjpe diamete「: 1O2.26 mm
Nozzie Diamete「: 55.68 mm

Diamete「 Ratio (β): 0.54717

Expansjb冊y Factor (Y) = 0.97893
Area facto「 for the「mal expansion of the nozzle (Fα) = 1.00866

The vaIues of Rd at WOrking conditions are

@協= 15000Kg/h「

Rdこ5.2471 ×106

@ he = 10500Kg/hr

Rd= 3.6730 ×106

At Rd = 3.6730 ×106

C章= 0,9931

At working conditions
The discharge coeffl。ent as pe=SO 5167 (2003) equation is O.9931. From
CaIibration it is seen that the equation given in lSO 5167 (2003) for Iong 「adius
nOZZIe (LRN) p「edicts the djscha「ge coefficient accu「ately.

The「efo「e, at WOrking conditions

C =Ct = 0.9931

1〆

At workj=g CO=ditjons, We have,

加筆野蒜J醇テ
=言×(0・05586)2 × 0・97893× 1.00866×旦空しx
O.95413

2×生壁 ×9.8lx13.9592
103

加= 0.041682J云方Kg/SeC

玖= 130・057座高Kglh「

王坦畢
(Tag No二FE‑202

Drg No: ESC45066)

玖=重50.037J左石

Whe「e,
Qm= FIow「ate in Kg/hr
△H = P「essu「e diffe「entia=n mmWc
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哩NQZZLE A§SEMBLY
Date: 01101/2013場

Manufacturer

: M/S酬GiN甑RING SPECIALIT惟S PVT. LTD. KOLKATA

ldenをification

: Tag No二FE‑302

D「g No: ESC45066

Dこ206.4 mm
dこ113.66mm

Tappings: D & DI2 Taps

Customer

: MIs BHEL,

PrQject

: NEEPCO, TRIPURA (WEST)

P.0。 No

: 7100083217 Dt. 12/01/2012

Calibrating fiuid

: Waterat 16 OC
Densityofwate「=998.97

Kg/m3

Density of Me「cury = 13556.1 Kglm3
Viscosityofwate「こ1.1111 cP

Nomenclature:
C = Discha「ge coe軸ent of flow Nozz‑e (measured)
Rd = Reynolds numbe「 based on NozzIe diamete「

△Hl

△H2 , △H3 = Pressu「e diffe「entia=n mmWc

Q v= Voiumet「ic fIow 「ate in m3Ih「

Ct = Discharge coefficient as per lSO ‑ 5167 (2003) equation
given fo「 iong 「adius fiow nozz'e (LRN)

エ⊆ST DATA
S. No

1. 2

1833

3. 4

△Hう

1833 2989

△H3

4156

C

Rd 634453

226,752 0.9858

289.602

0.9933

6705 8

8229 10711
12507
229
10 1P

0.9861

810306

711 1

10711 12507

Note・
2507
0.9898
..「eSSurediffe「ent‑aImeasu「edbyMERCURYManomete「,
1cmofHg=125.57mmWc

0.9921

1093232

0.9919

1120.9944
8

ct

0.9883

343.583 390.719 436.340 478.299 513.175 552.459 594.639

5362

6. 7. 8. 9

Qv

1833 2989 4156 5362 6705 8112 8229

2989 4156
5362 6705 8112

5

△H2

% Deviation

‑0.25

0.9893
961344

0.9898

‑0.32
十0.23

0.9903

1220879

十0.30

0.9906

+0.13

0.9886
1338280
0.9909 十0.33
‑0.23
1435862
0.9911
0.9837

1545781

1663799

0.9913

十0.24

0.9914

‑0.16

2. The deviations in the th「ee Manometer readjngs are of the o「der of the ieast

COunt Of the manomete「s.
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COMPUTAT看ON FOR IN輸SITU PERFORMANCE
用ow "OZZIe (Tag No: FE‑302

Drg No: ESC45066〉

The flow nozzle equation for comp「essibie帥d is given:

加誓野島何万
Whe「e,
加= Mass fiow 「ate in Kg/SeC

d = Nozzie diameter in meters
F。 = Area factor fo「 the「mal expansion

C = Discha「ge coe簡cient
β = Diameter ratio

p = Density offIuid, Kglm3
△P = P「essu「e d肝e「entia=n N/m2
Y

= Expans旺油ty facto「

Rd = Reynolds number based on NozzIe diameter
Rd = 4,P.Q/H.d甲

Where,
Q = FIow 「ate in m3/SeC

い= Coe冊Cient of dynamic viscosity ofthe fIuid, Kglm s

Fo「 lSO 5167(2003〉 Iong 「adius ¶ow nozzies with D and DI2 p「essure taps,

D≧50mm

lO4≦Rd≦

107

0.3≦β≦0.825

C = 0,9965‑(6.53/VRd)

The above equation is given in lSO 5167 (2003). It is to be noted that the toIe「ance

SPeC洞ed on the discharge coe簡cient p「edicted by the above equation is equai to

±2.0%. The deviations between the measured and computed vaIues are we= within
these iimits. Thus ISO 5167 (2003) equation fo「 Iong radius nozzle gives the
discha「ge coe冊cient fo「 nozzIe, aCCurateIy.
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EQ塁IN‑S看TU CONDITIONS TH臆E FPLLOWING DATA IS GiV酬

(Tag No: FE‑302

D「g No: ESC45066)

FIuid: LP MS STEAM
FIuid P「essure‥ 7.O Kg軌om2 (abs)

FIuid Tempe「ature二200.O OC
FIow rate

Max"/NormaI‥ 15000/10500 Kg/hr

Density of掴d at wo「king conditions = 3.28387 Kg′m3
Vjscosjty of軸d at wo「king conditions = 0.00016 Poise

Pipe diameter: 206.40 mm

Nozzle Diameter: 1 13.66 mm
Diamete「 Ratio (β): 0,55137
Expansibjlity Facto「 (Y) = 0.9766

A「ea facto「 fo「 the「maI expansion of the nozzIe (Fα) = 1.0065

The values of Rd at WO「king conditions a「e

A書

@協こ15000Kglh「

Rd =2.9172 ×106

@協こ10500KgIh「

Rd= 2.0421 ×106

Rd= 2.0421 ×106

Ct = 0.9919

At wo「king conditions

The discharge coefflcjent as per lSO 5167 (2003〉 equation is O.9919. From

Calibration it is seen that the equation given in ‑SO 5167 (2003) for long radius
nOZZIe (LRN) p「edjcts the discharge coefficient accu「ateIy,

丁herefo「e, at WOrking conditions

C =C(=0.9919

部. V. S巨S博疎さ
亀持合手薄耗IloW

拐而me両朝融鵬ch祭吊

!,暗証語か○癖∴高
いa函融紀綱e醇母読

At working condjtions, We have,

加筆野島J至福
こ言×(0・1 1366)2 ×0"9766×!.0065× 0.99i9

0.95267

2×霊草9・8lx3・28387

窃= 0.08335JZ高KgIsec
g

= 300.059J左石Kg/hr

王坦軸馳出土豊里凹型凸哩蛙
(Tag No二FE‑302

D「g No: ESC45066)

動= 300.059J左石

Whe記,
Qm=

日ow「ate in Kg′hr

△H = Pressure differentja‖n mmWc

圏匿i
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